Estimates of time and propensity for dental treatment among institutionalised elders.
The oral health and concerns of elderly residents were surveyed in a stratified random selection of 41 long-term care facilities in Vancouver. The residents who could participate were examined and interviewed to determine their oral health and concerns about dental treatment. The need and time required for treatment were estimated in six groups to reflect the propensity for treatment in dentate and edentate subjects. The propensity for treatment was high in about one-third of the participants whereas it was unlikely that one-tenth of those examined would ever use a dental service. In general, there was a widespread need for a diagnostic service because so few had been examined by a dentist in the previous year. Prosthodontics accounted for most of the treatment in all of the propensity groups, with substantially more time required by the dentate residents. There was also a substantial need for management of mucosal pathoses and oral hygiene and, to a lesser extent, for dental restorations and endodontics. Overall, our estimates indicate a substantial need for dental treatment among residents of long-term care facilities, although the need is reduced by half if the propensity for treatment is considered.